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Conversion to the metric or "international Every other major industrial nation has 
system" was a major topic at nleetings of already adopted the international metric 
the Inter~latioual Organization for Standard- system or is in the process of doing so. 
ization held 4-14 September 197.3 in Wash- I t  is an obvious disadvantage in world 
ington, D.C. "The World Going Metric- trade to be out of step with everyone else. 
Impact on International ~tandardization" 
was the title of the opening session. De- 
partment of Commerce Secretary F. R. 
Dent reported the Admi~~istration's recorn- 
nlended legislatio~i to change to the rnetric 
system. 
Federal and private standards agency 
cffort to publicize and stiinulate public in- 
terest in metric conversion will uildoubtedly 
he intensified in the colning 111onths and 
affirmative action on one or more of the 
illinlerous metric bills can 1)e anticipated 
in the spring of 1974. 
h40st explanations of the need for metric 
conversion tend to 1)e general and ignore 
the very real disruptions likely to occur on 
an intra- and inter-industry basis. Nowhere 
art, the prospects for such disruptions more 
cvident than in the structural applications 
of I~ul i l~er  and wood prodllcts-where 
product sizes must be modular to provide 
for convenient breakdown of the log; where 
traditioil tends to impede changes i n  prod- 
rict size to meet end-us(. recluirements; 
where engineering and architectural design 
are performed independently of the manu- 
f:ictnring process and where modular di- 
mel~sioning and spacing of the materials 
~ n l ~ s t  be compatible with a myriad of other 
1)uilding products. 
As an example of the rather superficial 
t iiature of current metric system promotion, 
the Metric Reporter of the ANSI American 
National Rletric Council states the follow- 
ing as reasons for making the metric sys- 
tem predomi~rant ill the United States: 
The metric system is simple, being based 
on multiples of ten like the U.S. currency. 
I t  is estimated that considerable class- 
room time will be saved in teaching the 
metric rather than the customary system 
of weights and measures. 
Kecognizing the need to assess the real 
impact of rnetric change on the wood 
products industry and to plan an orderly 
approach for the wood industry, a Task 
Group on Metric Conversion of the National 
Forest Products Association's Technical Ad- 
visory Comn~ittee has proposed the follow- 
ing courses of action: 
1. Individual species and product asso- 
ciations and agencies should begill imme- 
diate stltdy of how "soft" conversion can 
best be accon~plished. This would involve 
direct translation of present product sizes 
and rounding to the nearest metric unit. 
2. Study of the relative advantages of 
"ha rd  conversion should be initiated by a 
task group of the Technical Advisory Com- 
mittee. Study results would be submitted 
to the species and product line associations 
and agencies for consideration as alter- 
nates to "soft" conversion. ( "Hard conver- 
sion" contemplates size changes to improve 
the efficiency or economy of the product 
and to permit use of even metric units.) 
3. \Vhen a wood industry position favoring 
either the "soft" or " h a r d  method of con- 
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